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District Spotlight

The renovation and expansion of the FISD boys athletic
field house was one of the larger projects approved in the
2017 bond election. The original facility was built in the mid1990s to serve high school boys in grades nine through
twelve. It began serving our seventh and eighth grade boys
in addition to high school athletes when the middle school
moved to its current location. At the time the field house

has been poured, the metal structure is up, the roof is on
and the walls are beginning to be constructed. Renovations
inside the existing field house have begun and include
relocating walls, HVAC, electrical and plumbing. Phase one
is estimated to be completed the first of April.
Once phase one is complete, the junior varsity athletes
and coaches will be relocated to their new space and phase
two will begin.
Phase two of the project includes connecting the existing
weight room, currently located to the east of the field house,
to the main building and converting it into locker rooms for
seventh and eighth grades. The converted structure will
include restrooms and showers for each grade level. Phase
two is expected to be completed by the end of June.

was built, it served approximately 50 high school athletes.
Once completed, this project will increase the scope of
FHS currently has 96 male athletes in grades nine through the boys athletic field house to accommodate the current
twelve. Franklin Middle School has 89 athletes in grades needs and future growth of Franklin Middle School and High
seven and eight. The total number of athletes currently School.
being served in the field house is 185. The renovation and
expansion of the field house will not only help our space
concerns but also alleviate some of the health issues that
are brought about by overcrowding.
Phase one of the field house project includes
constructing a new weight room that is being built to the
west of the existing facility, renovation and expansion of the
junior varsity dressing room, a physical training room, and
coaches’ office. The concrete slab for the new weight room
The Lion’s Roar is published out of the FISD Technology Department, P.O. Box 909, Franklin, Texas 77856.
For information pertaining to this section, contact Joe Squiers or Arlisa Hrncir (979) 828-7100.

FHS Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

JANUARY
26th - Boys & Girls BBall @ Cameron
27th - HS Centex Honor Band Clinic/
Concert
30th - Boys & Girls BBall vs. Rockdale
6:00p.m. @ HS Main Gym

FEBRUARY

Principal’s
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Russell White

Franklin High School’s Student Council
sponsored the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
on January 19, 2018. The well-attended event
seemed to be enjoyed by its participants -- even
those who spent a minimum of time dancing! The
Homecoming Dance last October was also highly
attended.
It is encouraging that so many students are
participating in our school dances. Social events
such as school dances present supervised
opportunities for our students to develop cultural
skills in a safe and welcoming environment.
Through school-sponsored social events, students
are able to safely mingle with each other beyond
the boundaries of classes, organizations, or grade
levels.

While students benefit individually from social
interaction with their peers, the school as a whole
flourishes through successful social events. The
3rd - UIL Solo & Ensemble Band Contest growth of school spirit is often a result of social
event attendance. School spirit creates a sense
@ College Station
of belonging and pride in being part of something
bigger than oneself. When students take pride in
their school, this positively affects the climate and
6th - Boys & Girls BBall vs. Jarrell
culture of our school’s classrooms. Our students
6:00p.m. @ HS Main Gym (Senior Night) benefit by attending and our school benefits by
sponsoring social events for our students.
2nd - Boys & Girls BBall @ Academy

7th - Boys & Girls State Interviews
9th - Boys BBall vs. Hearne
7:30p.m. @ HS Main Gym

Don Martin,
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
Gold Medal
3D Art

Thank you for your continued support of
Franklin High School, its students, faculty, staff,
and events.

10th - Boys & Girls Powerlifting
@ Reicher
13th - Boys BBall @ Rogers
14th-17th - TMEA All State Band Concert
17th - Boys & Girls Powerlifting
@ Normangee
28th-March 1 - UIL Band Concert & Sight
Reading @ Groesbeck

Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Art Show winners:
Gold Medal - Ashlynn Rogers
Best of Show - Raven Gustavus
Gold Medal - Jocelyn Tippett
Special Merit - Autumn Rachui

pus News
Get to know
your Teachers!
Carey Crabtree

What made you want to start teaching?
courses taught:
Professional Communication
I was in the business world for 10 years running a sports complex in
Touch Systems
Houston and just wanted a change. Teaching was something that I
always wished I had majored in so I decided to get my certification… best decision I ever made! I
love being around the kids all day and having an impact on more than just on the court, but also in
the classroom.
What are three key words to describe yourself?
Enthusiastic, Motivated, Unselfish
What do you love most about teaching at Franklin High School?
The pride and tradition!
What is your biggest pet peeve?
When I see a student not doing their best in the classroom or on the court/field
What do you do in your free time?
What’s free time? Running/working out is always my go to when I have a chance!
What is your biggest fear?
Not listening to what God has planned for me… trying to take my own path instead of trusting His.
If you could vacation anywhere, where would you go?
Fiji Islands

On a Mission

The 2017/2018 Franklin FFA theme is “On a Mission.” This month we have
been “On a Mission TO GROW.” We continued the mission this month by
handing the January meeting over to the Greenhand officers. The chapter
officers took a step back and gave the Greenhands a chance to experience
running a real meeting. A Greenhand officer is a first-year ag student that
was elected to office by the Franklin FFA Chapter. The Greenhand officers
this year are: President:, Trey Corn; Vice President, Ramzey Zimmerman;
Secretary, Makenna Chrane; Treasurer, Kade Hebert; Reporter, Mason
Skorupinski; Sentinel, Nate Philipello; Advisor, Macy Richardson;
Parliamentarian, Celese Cranney; Historian, Joe Squiers; Chaplain,
Ashley Sanders. They did a great job accepting this MISSION as they
GREW their public speaking skills, confidence and leadership skills. As we
move into February and begin stock show season, we are looking forward
to exhibiting all of the hard work and dedication our members put into their
projects. Make sure to keep an eye on social media for updates on stock
show and other Franklin FFA competition results!

Counselor’s
Corner
Carrie Shields

If your child is interested in learning more
about Blinn College, Preview Day is a great way
to learn more about what Blinn has to offer.
Interested students can attend sessions
about the admissions process, enrollment, financial aid, housing, and student life. Campus
tours will be available, and some of the dorms
and apartments on the Brenham Campus will be
open for viewing. In addition, students can attend
a departmental fair and speak to representatives
about a variety of organizations and programs of
interest.

Upcoming Preview Days:
Brenham February 9, 2018
March 9, 2018
Bryan
February 23, 2018
March 2, 2018
If your child would like to attend, please have
them pick up a College Visit Form from Carrie
Shields, and register online at: http://www.blinn.
edu/recruiting/preview_days.html.

FMS Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

JANUARY
26th - MS Centex Honor
Band Clinic
27th - FMS Boys BB
@ Buffalo Tournament
30th - Benchmark: 7th Writing
5th& 8th Math
31st - Benchmark: 5th/8th
Reading

FEBRUARY
1st - FMS Basketball vs.
Cameron
FMS Gym
3rd - FMS Boys
@ Iola Tournament

Principal’s
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Middle School students are a
unique group. This is a transitional
age and changes are abundant
during these years. These changes
include physical, emotional and
hormonal, to name a few. Extra
encouragement from family and
friends is especially important.
To better know how to support
the middle school student, one
needs to know what they’re up
against. There is a significant
rise in peer pressure at this age.
FMS custodians are working
Self-image is a huge concern for
them also and the fear of social diligently to keep the spread of the
flu virus in check.
rejection is always present. They
may begin to challenge their limits.
Be understanding, but firm as you
discuss your own expectations
for behavior. On a more positive
note, they are developing
interests and hobbies. Sports,
music, photography, woodworking,
dance….the list goes on and on of
possibilities for them.

Whether you have a middle
schooler or you just know one,
Lexington
offer a word of encouragement and
FMS GYm
really listen to what they are saying.
You could be the difference in their
9th - StuCo Valentine’s Dance journey through this time of life.
5th FMS Basketball vs.

You know it must be cold if custodian
Barbara Smith has on a jacket and
maintenance worker Karl McCarver has
on overalls. Students started school at a
brisk 13 degrees January 17th.

pus News
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Seventh graders are busy preparing for the STAAR Writing test in April.

Sixth graders use Chromebooks to improve their math skills

As students get older, they will get more
involved in activities outside of school
hours. It is important for a middle school
student to develop good study habits that
they will also be able to use in their future.
Below are thirteen study tips that we can
encourage our students to implement in
order to guarantee success.
1. Attend class
2. Pay attention
3. Take notes
4. Get plenty of sleep
5. Organize your study notes clearly. 		
Examples: File them away, color code,
etc.
6. Make a plan for completing your 		
activities and studying/homework time.
7. Create checklists of everything you 		
need to study.
8. Use and study graphics when possible.
9. Find a quiet place to study with few 		
distractions.
10. Form a study group and work together.
11. Teach each other a topic that you are
studying (if you can teach it, you know
it!)
12. Take practice exam papers.
13. Take regular breaks while studying.
These are just some of the few study
habits that can be useful to students. Many
students will find that these skills will also
prove to be helpful in their future. I still find
myself using some of these today.

Eighth graders in BCIS used Microsoft Word, Excel and Sketch Up to design
and estimate the cost of their dream home. They used recycled materials to
build models of those homes.

As always, if you have any questions or
concerns please contact me at:
jreagan@franklinisd.net or (979) 828-7200.

RRE Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

FEBRUARY
6th - GT Science Club @ Middle
School
13th - 4th grade Writing
Benchmark
15th - 6 Week Progress Reports
will be printed @ 9 am
16th - 1st grade Field Trip to
MSC Opas
19th - Staff Development
(Student Holiday)
20th - GT Science Club @ Middle
School
26th - 4th grade Field Trip to
Innerspace Caverns

MARCH
5th - 3rd and 4th grade Math
Benchmark
6th - 3rd and 4th grade Reading
Benchmark
8th - Spring and Group Pictures
12th-16th - Spring Break
19th - PreK Graduation Pictures
22nd - 2nd grade Field Trip
to MSC Opas
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Students enjoying makerspace!

Christie Smitherman

Community Service: A Family’s Guide to Getting
Involved In Community Service
Reasons to Get Involved
Why should your family lend a helping hand? It feels
good. The satisfaction and pride that comes from helping
others are important reasons to volunteer. When you
commit your time and effort to an organization or a cause
you feel strongly about, the feeling of fulfillment can be
endless.
• It strengthens your community. Organizations and
agencies that use volunteers are providing important
services at low or no cost to those who need them.
• It can strengthen your family. Volunteering is a great
way for families to have fun and feel closer. But it can
be hard to find the time to volunteer. You could select
just one or two projects a year and make them a family
tradition.
What Kids Can Learn from Volunteering
If volunteering begins at an early age, it can become
part of kids’ lives — something they might just expect and
want to do.
It can teach them:
• A sense of responsibility. Kids and teens learn what
it means to make and keep a commitment. They
learn we’re all responsible for the well-being of our
communities.
• That one person can make a difference. A wonderful,
empowering message for kids is that they’re important
enough to have an impact on someone.
• The benefit of sacrifice. By giving up a toy to a less
fortunate child, a child learns that sometimes it’s good
to sacrifice and that there are important things besides
ourselves and our immediate needs.
• Tolerance. Working in community service can bring
kids and teens in touch with people of different
backgrounds, abilities, ethnicities, ages, education and
income levels. They’ll learn that even the most diverse
individuals can be united by common values.
• Job skills. Community service can help young people
decide on their future careers.
• How to fill idle time wisely. If kids aren’t involved in
traditional after-school activities, community service
can be a wonderful alternative.
Getting Your Family Involved
The Internet offers lots of sites with information about
volunteer opportunities. You can also call a favorite
charity, hospital, or church directly to see if they have any
needs. When looking for a volunteer position, remember
that it may be difficult to find the perfect volunteer slot. Be
flexible. It may take a while to find a perfect fit, but once
you do, it will be worth it.
Good Volunteer Jobs for Families
Families can do many volunteer jobs. Even the smallest
child (with adult supervision) can pick up garbage at

the park, playground, or beach. You don’t even have to
be part of a big effort to do this. Become involved in repair
and renovation efforts for low-income residents. Younger
kids might not be able to do the big jobs, but helping out by
fetching a paintbrush or holding nails involves them just the
same. Work at a community food bank or soup kitchen as
a family. Find an organization that serves the elderly. Take
food to people who are homebound and visit with them. Your
kids can brighten a lonely senior’s day instantly. Offer your
family’s help at the local animal shelter. Help plant flowers or
trees. The possibilities are endless. Whatever you choose to
do, volunteering and community service can benefit both the
community and your family. Get involved today!

pus News
Winter Wonderland in Mrs. Squiers’ Room Counselor’s

Corner

Kimberly Hudson
What’s Happening at the Elementary:
The Spring Semester is a busy time!
We have also had many friends out of
school with illness the past few weeks.
Do not send your child back to school
when they have been sick until they
are 24 hours fever free. Keep washing
those hands! Remember to keep a
schedule for your elementary child
by having a certain bedtime, eating
a good breakfast each morning, and
having a time and place to check their
folders and help with homework each
evening.
Counseling Services Offered:
Small Group Counseling: Parents
will be notified via letter/permission
slip if students have been selected
to participate in groups. (Done on a
variety of topics.)
Individual Counseling: Students can
be seen at the request of a parent/
guardian, a teacher or staff member
or through self-referral.
Classroom Guidance: Conducted by
Mrs. Hudson, these lessons focus on
positive character.
Please do not hesitate to call or
email if I can ever be of any help.
Kimberley Hudson
RRE Counselor
979-828-7300
khudson@franklinisd.net

ROAR SUPPORTERS

GO LIONS!

